Improve the Quality of Care
Improve the Health of the Population
Beat Benchmarks

Performance speaks for itself

“Persivia team has made sure we are able to successfully attest to Meaningful Use (PI3) and the quality data reporting (eCQM) each year. Our relationship has grown through the years and you put us at ease with quick responses to all our CMS questions.”

Jose Linares
Director of Applications
Information Technology
St. John's Riverside Hospital

An integrated AI-driven solution leading your way to success from Data to Reporting

Data Acquisition
Cleansing, normalizing & patient identity matching

Measure Calculation
Covering all measure groups

Quality Improvement
AI-driven workflows to manage tasks, goals and assessments

Timely Reporting
To CMS, commercial payers & Joint commission
Expect more from a Quality Improvement solution

One integrated system helps Measure, Improve and Report on Quality Measures covering

- Promoting Interoperability (PI)
- HEDIS
- eCQMS
- Chart Abstracted

THE AI Engine that powers Quality & Care

Using our AI engine SOLITON™, we take the complexity out of

- Capturing data across all data sources, normalizing it, and making it actionable;
- Performing measure calculations covering eCQMs, HEDIS, ACO, Commercial, Promoting Interoperability, Chart Abstracted, and other measure groups;
- Automating workflows to better manage tasks, goals, and assessments to improve quality;
- Submit quality measure and supplemental data to CMS, commercial payers, and the Joint Commission;

Our experienced clinical experts will be there to help you at every step of the way!

“The Persivia team provides us unbelievable service. Mapping and training is done on personal level based on your skills.

We are confident that if our organization were ever audited we would pass with flying colors related to the accuracy of mapping and authentication of data provided by Persivia.

Any issue is quickly addressed. With any changes in regulations, Persivia is there for you.”

Samaritan Medical Center
Watertown, NY

Join the Persivia Quality Improvement Network

100s of customers rely on Persivia to measure, improve and report on quality. Contact us today to see how we can help you start exceeding your quality improvement goals!